The electrospinning technique is widely used for the fabrication of micro-and nanofibrous structures. Recent studies have focused on the use of less toxic and harmful solvents (benign solvents) for electrospinning, even if those solvents usually require an accurate and longer process of optimization. The aim of the present work is to demonstrate the versatility of the use of benign solvents, like acetic acid and formic acid, for the fabrication of microfibrous and nanofibrous electrospun poly(epsilon-caprolactone) mats. The solvent systems were also shown to be suitable for the fabrication of electrospun structures with macroporosity, as well as for the fabrication of composite electrospun mats, fabricated by the addition of bioactive glass (45S5 composition) particles in the polymeric solution.
Introduction
Electrospinning is a well-established technique widely used for the fabrication of micro-and nanofibrous mats for numerous applications, including for the biomedical field, e.g. drug delivery and tissue engineering scaffolds. The principle at the basis of the electrospinning process is the application of a high voltage at the tip of a needle containing a polymer solution, suspension, blend or melt. During the time of flight the solvent evaporates from the charged solution and the obtained fibers are collected on the grounded target. The electrospinning process and the characteristics of the obtained electrospun mats are affected by several parameters. They could be grouped in three categories: solution parameters, process parameters and environmental parameters [1] [2] [3] .
In the tissue engineering field, the versatility of this scaffold fabrication technique is proven by the increasing number of publications during the last years, by the integrated use of electrospinning with other scaffold fabrication techniques and by the development of a high number of different electrospinning setups [1] . A huge number and variety of polymers can be processed by electrospinning, but often the use of organic toxic solvents is required. Recently, the introduction of the "Green Electrospinning" concept [4] and the awareness about the disadvantages related to the use of toxic solvents, as environmental impact, safety related issues for the lab workers and the possible presence of residuals of toxic solvents in the electrospun mats, have raised the interest in the use of less or not toxic solvents (benign solvents) for electrospinning [5, 6] .
Poly(epsilon-caprolactone) (PCL) is a biodegradable linear aliphatic polyester which is widely used for tissue engineering, biomedical, food and other industrial applications [7] [8] [9] . PCL usually exhibits a low degradation rate in aqueous solution, with non-toxic products of degradation. Even if its hydrophobicity cannot promote and allow cell adhesion, it is possible to post-treat the sample in order to modify its surface without affecting the fibrous structure, and different types of treatments are experimental section. In particular, PCL was solved in glacial acetic acid at concentrations of 12%, 15%, 18% and 20% w/v. As already reported in the literature [25] , the solution parameters affect the morphology of the obtained mats. In fact, with low polymer concentration (12% and 15% w/v), we have obtained electrospun mats full of beads, as shown in Figure 1A ,B. Differences between the two samples can be observed; it was noted that increasing the amount of polymer the shape of the beads became less round and more spread (spindle-like shape). The fiber diameter was also seen to increase by increasing the amount of PCL in the solution. In the sample obtained with the 18% w/v solution ( Figure 1C) , it is possible to observe a reduction in the number of beads and defects in the mesh, respect to the sample obtained from the 12% and 15% solutions, also confirming the increasing trend in fiber diameter, showing a significant inhomogeneity in the distribution of the fiber average diameter, as reported in Table 1 . All samples having an amount of PCL less than 20% w/v showed a non-homogeneous distribution of the fiber average diameter, as reported in Table 1 and Figure 1 . The solution of 20% w/v PCL showed a homogeneous defect-free electrospun fiber mat confirming the relationship between polymer amount and fiber diameter, as shown in Figure 2 . in the experimental section. In particular, PCL was solved in glacial acetic acid at concentrations of 12%, 15%, 18% and 20% w/v. As already reported in the literature [25] , the solution parameters affect the morphology of the obtained mats. In fact, with low polymer concentration (12% and 15% w/v), we have obtained electrospun mats full of beads, as shown in Figure 1A ,B. Differences between the two samples can be observed; it was noted that increasing the amount of polymer the shape of the beads became less round and more spread (spindle-like shape). The fiber diameter was also seen to increase by increasing the amount of PCL in the solution. In the sample obtained with the 18% w/v solution ( Figure 1C ), it is possible to observe a reduction in the number of beads and defects in the mesh, respect to the sample obtained from the 12% and 15% solutions, also confirming the increasing trend in fiber diameter, showing a significant inhomogeneity in the distribution of the fiber average diameter, as reported in Table 1 . All samples having an amount of PCL less than 20% w/v showed a non-homogeneous distribution of the fiber average diameter, as reported in Table 1 and Figure 1 . The solution of 20% w/v PCL showed a homogeneous defect-free electrospun fiber mat confirming the relationship between polymer amount and fiber diameter, as shown in Figure 2 . All measured values of fiber diameters are two or three times lower with respect to similar samples reported in literature [5, 25] . In fact, Ferreira and et al. [5] reported an average fiber diameter of 1.96 ± 0.52 μm for mats obtained from a solution of 20 wt % of PCL in acetic acid, with a flow rate of 0.4 mL/h and an applied voltage of 6 kV and Kanani et al. [25] , starting from a solution of 20% PCL in glacial acetic acid, reported a range of average fiber diameters between 2.5 and 3 μm, with an applied voltage of 15 kV and a flow rate of 0.5 mL/h. The shape and the size of the beads in samples obtained from a solution of PCL 12% w/v are comparable to the beads size reported by Kanani et al. [25] for a solution of 10% PCL, even if the fiber average diameter is slightly different.
Influence of the Applied Voltage
Starting from the solution of 20% w/v of PCL in acetic acid, an evaluation of the influence of the electrospinning process parameters has been performed. The parameter found to be the most relevant was the applied voltage: keeping constant all the other process parameters, applied voltages of 10, 15 and 20 kV were applied and the obtained mats are reported in Figure 3 . It is possible to notice that beads-free electrospun mats have been obtained for all conditions. For the lowest value of the applied voltage, the fiber diameter is not homogeneous and it is possible to see discontinuities inside the mats ( Figure 3A ). On the other hand, the fibers obtained using the highest value of applied voltage started to blend and the yield of the electrospinning process itself was reduced in comparison to the other two samples. 
Optimization of Solvent Mixture for Obtaining Nanofibers
Fabricating nanofibrous structures is relevant for tissue engineering applications due to their structural similarity with the native ECM and the expected enhancement in cell spreading, even if thick layer of nanofibers cannot allow cell infiltration and migration within the mats [32] . All measured values of fiber diameters are two or three times lower with respect to similar samples reported in literature [5, 25] . In fact, Ferreira and et al. [5] reported an average fiber diameter of 1.96˘0.52 µm for mats obtained from a solution of 20 wt % of PCL in acetic acid, with a flow rate of 0.4 mL/h and an applied voltage of 6 kV and Kanani et al. [25] , starting from a solution of 20% PCL in glacial acetic acid, reported a range of average fiber diameters between 2.5 and 3 µm, with an applied voltage of 15 kV and a flow rate of 0.5 mL/h. The shape and the size of the beads in samples obtained from a solution of PCL 12% w/v are comparable to the beads size reported by Kanani et al. [25] for a solution of 10% PCL, even if the fiber average diameter is slightly different.
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Fabricating nanofibrous structures is relevant for tissue engineering applications due to their structural similarity with the native ECM and the expected enhancement in cell spreading, even if thick layer of nanofibers cannot allow cell infiltration and migration within the mats [32] . 
Fabricating nanofibrous structures is relevant for tissue engineering applications due to their structural similarity with the native ECM and the expected enhancement in cell spreading, even if thick layer of nanofibers cannot allow cell infiltration and migration within the mats [32] . The use of formic acid for electrospinning PCL has been already associated in the literature to a reduction in average fiber diameter of the obtained mats [24] . In the present work the addition of formic acid to the PCL solution was performed in order to produce homogeneous nanofibrous mats, since with the use of acetic acid alone it was not possible to achieve an homogeneous distribution of fiber diameters in the nanoscale, as shown in Figure 4 . Compared to the literature [24] , by comparing a similar polymer concentration of the starting solution with greater amounts of acetic acid and with different electrospinning parameters, in the present work, fibers exhibiting two times lower average fiber diameters were obtained. In fact, PCL nanofiber mats were obtained by keeping constant the value of the PCL concentration at 15% w/v with the addition of formic acid (in ratio 1:1 to acetic acid) and optimizing the electrospinning parameters. The average fibers diameter was 0.20˘0.04 µm, while the similar sample without formic acid exhibited an average fiber diameter of 0.3˘0.2 µm. SEM micrographs of both samples are shown in Figure 4 . The use of formic acid for electrospinning PCL has been already associated in the literature to a reduction in average fiber diameter of the obtained mats [24] . In the present work the addition of formic acid to the PCL solution was performed in order to produce homogeneous nanofibrous mats, since with the use of acetic acid alone it was not possible to achieve an homogeneous distribution of fiber diameters in the nanoscale, as shown in Figure 4 . Compared to the literature [24] , by comparing a similar polymer concentration of the starting solution with greater amounts of acetic acid and with different electrospinning parameters, in the present work, fibers exhibiting two times lower average fiber diameters were obtained. In fact, PCL nanofiber mats were obtained by keeping constant the value of the PCL concentration at 15% w/v with the addition of formic acid (in ratio 1:1 to acetic acid) and optimizing the electrospinning parameters. The average fibers diameter was 0.20 ± 0.04 μm, while the similar sample without formic acid exhibited an average fiber diameter of 0.3 ± 0.2 μm. SEM micrographs of both samples are shown in Figure 4 . 
Macroporosities in Electrospun Fiber Mats
As reported by Ferreira et al. [5] , the porosity usually obtained in electrospun mats intended as tissue engineering scaffolds is not sufficient to reach the goal of an effective cell infiltration inside the mats. The need for macropores in electrospun mats has been widely reported and explained in literature [7, 27, 33] . For this reason, in this study about the versatility of production of PCL electrospun fibers using benign solvents, the fabrication of macropores in the electrospun mats was investigated.
PCL microfibers, obtained with the PCL solution of 20% w/v in acetic acid (sample PCL20_AA_15), were obtained using the same electrospinning parameters, and applying a patterned target, as shown in Figure 5 . The fibers morphology was not affected by the different targets used and, even if few fibers are visible inside the pores, well-defined macropores of square shape and average size of 0.47 ± 0.08 mm were obtained. 
PCL microfibers, obtained with the PCL solution of 20% w/v in acetic acid (sample PCL20_AA_15), were obtained using the same electrospinning parameters, and applying a patterned target, as shown in Figure 5 . The fibers morphology was not affected by the different targets used and, even if few fibers are visible inside the pores, well-defined macropores of square shape and average size of 0.47˘0.08 mm were obtained. The use of formic acid for electrospinning PCL has been already associated in the literature to a reduction in average fiber diameter of the obtained mats [24] . In the present work the addition of formic acid to the PCL solution was performed in order to produce homogeneous nanofibrous mats, since with the use of acetic acid alone it was not possible to achieve an homogeneous distribution of fiber diameters in the nanoscale, as shown in Figure 4 . Compared to the literature [24] , by comparing a similar polymer concentration of the starting solution with greater amounts of acetic acid and with different electrospinning parameters, in the present work, fibers exhibiting two times lower average fiber diameters were obtained. In fact, PCL nanofiber mats were obtained by keeping constant the value of the PCL concentration at 15% w/v with the addition of formic acid (in ratio 1:1 to acetic acid) and optimizing the electrospinning parameters. The average fibers diameter was 0.20 ± 0.04 μm, while the similar sample without formic acid exhibited an average fiber diameter of 0.3 ± 0.2 μm. SEM micrographs of both samples are shown in Figure 4 . 
PCL microfibers, obtained with the PCL solution of 20% w/v in acetic acid (sample PCL20_AA_15), were obtained using the same electrospinning parameters, and applying a patterned target, as shown in Figure 5 . The fibers morphology was not affected by the different targets used and, even if few fibers are visible inside the pores, well-defined macropores of square shape and average size of 0.47 ± 0.08 mm were obtained. The duration of the electrospinning process has a crucial role and it affects the opening of the macroporosities; in fact, by increasing the time of the process, the electrospun mats progressively covered the patterned collector closing the macroporosities, as already reported [34] .
For the nanofibers (sample PCL15_AAFA), the same patterned collector used for microfibers was employed, but it was noticed that a reduced time of electrospinning was necessary for formation of the patterned mesh, shown in Figure 6A . This reduced time implies also a reduced thickness of the mats, posing issues in the mats handling. In addition, another patterned collector with a wider net was used with the nanofibers in order to obtain better results in terms of mats thickness. However, with the wider nets, it was not possible to achieve open macropores and the electrospun mats covered completely the patterned target, maintaining the morphology of the pattern, as shown in Figure 6B .
The duration of the electrospinning process has a crucial role and it affects the opening of the macroporosities; in fact, by increasing the time of the process, the electrospun mats progressively covered the patterned collector closing the macroporosities, as already reported [34] .
For the nanofibers (sample PCL15_AAFA), the same patterned collector used for microfibers was employed, but it was noticed that a reduced time of electrospinning was necessary for formation of the patterned mesh, shown in Figure 6A . This reduced time implies also a reduced thickness of the mats, posing issues in the mats handling. In addition, another patterned collector with a wider net was used with the nanofibers in order to obtain better results in terms of mats thickness. However, with the wider nets, it was not possible to achieve open macropores and the electrospun mats covered completely the patterned target, maintaining the morphology of the pattern, as shown in Figure 6B . 
Composite Electrospun Fibers
The addition of BG particles to the PCL solution before electrospinning was investigated to evaluate the suitability of the benign solvents for electrospinning, as well as to demonstrate the versatility of the approach for the fabrication of composite fibrous mats.
The average fiber diameter has been reported to increase with the addition of nanoparticles [35] [36] [37] , since the viscosity of the solution usually increases by the presence of the particles. In the present work, an increase in the solution viscosity was also observed and the electrospinning parameters (like flow rate and needle diameter) were adapted and optimized on the new solution containing BG particles, as reported in the experimental section. The obtained results are presented in Figure 7A -C; SEM micrographs show a decrease in fiber average diameter, that is 0.5 ± 0.2 μm, and an increase in the inhomogeneity of the fiber diameter distribution, compared to the neat PCL mats (average fiber diameter 1.0 ± 0.1 μm). BG particles are visible inside the electrospun mats, in particular in Figure  7B ,C, it is possible to notice that the particles size is also maintained (about 2 μm). By considering energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis results, reported in Figure 8 , in the d0 sample, it is also possible to identify BG particles because of their Si content.
After the first day of immersion in simulated body fluid (SBF) solution ( Figure 7D-F) , it was possible to notice that the PCL-BG composite fibers are already covered by precipitated mineral phase. It is possible to observe that not only the BG particles, but also all of the fibers started to be homogeneously covered by the deposits, however the samples fibrillar structure was preserved. In the following time points, it was apparent that the fibers and also the BG particles were completely covered by precipitates ( Figure 7G-I) . In the last time point, the electrospun mats resulted completely covered and some artifacts were observed ( Figure 7L-N) . A progressive and complete covering of the electrospun mats is observed, while the mats maintain their fibrous structure, however with increasing the time of immersion in SBF solution it is also evident that it is not easy to wash and remove some deposits (artifacts) embedded inside the fibrous mats. The neat PCL mats were also immersed in SBF, as control. As shown in Figure 7 , it was confirmed that no deposition of a mineral phase on the neat PCL sample occurred. The combination of SEM observations and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis is necessary to clarify the nature of such precipitates on the samples. EDX analysis was also performed to characterize the nature of the precipitates on the fibers 
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ATR-FTIR Analysis
ATR-FTIR analysis was used for the assessment of the influence of the solvent on the obtained electrospun mats chemical composition, for the evaluation of the presence of BG inside the sample and for the confirmation of sample in vitro bioactivity. In Figures 9 and 10 , the FTIR spectra of neat PCL, and PCL-BG before (PCL-BG d0) and after immersion in SBF solution (PCL-BG d1 and PCL-BG d4) are reported. No differences between the IR spectra of microfibrous and nanofibrous neat PCL samples have been recorded, and for this reason just one spectrum was included in Figures 9 and 10 . In addition, the PCL-BG sample immersed in SBF for seven days showed the same bands reported in the spectrum of the sample immersed for four days (PCL-BG d4).
All spectra exhibit the main PCL bands, as shown in Figure 9 , including the two peaks centered around 2943 cm −1 and 2866 cm −1 due to asymmetric and symmetric CH2 stretching, respectively, the peak at 1722 cm −1 ascribable to carbonyl stretching, the peak at 1294 cm −1 due to C-O and C-C stretching and the peaks centered around 1240 and 1165 cm −1 , due to asymmetric and symmetric C-O-C stretching, respectively [38] [39] [40] .
The spectrum of the sample with BG particles (sample PCL-BG d0, before immersion in SBF) is also characterized by the main PCL bands. A band due to Si-O-Si stretching vibration centered around 1190 cm −1 is detectable in PCL-BGd0 spectrum as a shoulder, since it is overlapped with the PCL bands, and it is visible in the subtraction spectrum (PCL-BGd0-PCL, not shown).
The sample bioactivity (given by the ability of the material to induce the formation of hydroxyapatite on its surface [41] ) has been tested by immersion in SBF solution. Already after one day of immersion (PCL-BG d1, spectrum reported in Figure 10 ) it is possible to notice a reduction in the intensity of the peaks centered around 1165 and 1045 cm −1 . Moreover, new peaks are observed centered around 1027 cm −1 , ascribable to PO4 3− asymmetric stretching vibration, according to [42] . In addition, the new peaks at 560 and 600 cm −1 , are due to P-O bending vibration in crystalline phosphate, like apatite [43] . 
ATR-FTIR analysis was used for the assessment of the influence of the solvent on the obtained electrospun mats chemical composition, for the evaluation of the presence of BG inside the sample and for the confirmation of sample in vitro bioactivity. In Figures 9 and 10 the FTIR spectra of neat PCL, and PCL-BG before (PCL-BG d0) and after immersion in SBF solution (PCL-BG d1 and PCL-BG d4) are reported. No differences between the IR spectra of microfibrous and nanofibrous neat PCL samples have been recorded, and for this reason just one spectrum was included in Figures 9 and 10 . In addition, the PCL-BG sample immersed in SBF for seven days showed the same bands reported in the spectrum of the sample immersed for four days (PCL-BG d4).
All spectra exhibit the main PCL bands, as shown in Figure 9 , including the two peaks centered around 2943 cm´1 and 2866 cm´1 due to asymmetric and symmetric CH 2 stretching, respectively, the peak at 1722 cm´1 ascribable to carbonyl stretching, the peak at 1294 cm´1 due to C-O and C-C stretching and the peaks centered around 1240 and 1165 cm´1, due to asymmetric and symmetric C-O-C stretching, respectively [38] [39] [40] .
The spectrum of the sample with BG particles (sample PCL-BG d0, before immersion in SBF) is also characterized by the main PCL bands. A band due to Si-O-Si stretching vibration centered around 1190 cm´1 is detectable in PCL-BGd0 spectrum as a shoulder, since it is overlapped with the PCL bands, and it is visible in the subtraction spectrum (PCL-BGd0-PCL, not shown).
The sample bioactivity (given by the ability of the material to induce the formation of hydroxyapatite on its surface [41] ) has been tested by immersion in SBF solution. Already after one day of immersion (PCL-BG d1, spectrum reported in Figure 10 ) it is possible to notice a reduction in the intensity of the peaks centered around 1165 and 1045 cm´1. Moreover, new peaks are observed centered around 1027 cm´1, ascribable to PO 4 3´a symmetric stretching vibration, according to [42] .
In addition, the new peaks at 560 and 600 cm´1, are due to P-O bending vibration in crystalline phosphate, like apatite [43] . These results support the statement that the precipitates shown in the SEM micrographs in Figure 7 are associated with hydroxyapatite deposition, demonstrating that BG particles bioactivity is preserved after electrospinning, independently of the solvent used. The preservation of bioactivity after addition of BG particles in electrospinning polymeric solutions has been already reported in literature [36, 44] . Even if Gönen et al. [35] reported that for their electrospun mats of gelatin/PCL with particles of strontium and copper doped bioactive glasses, the bioactivity was not shown by all their composite samples, it is likely that the bioactivity effect strongly depends on the amount of particles inside the starting polymer solution. Figure 9 . Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectra in the range 3000-500 cm´1 for electrospun samples of neat PCL (PCL), PCL with BG particles before immersion in SBF solution (PCL-BG d0) and after one day (PCL-BG d1) and four days (PCL-BG d4) of immersion in SBF solution (the characteristic peaks are discussed in the text).
Mechanical Properties
These results support the statement that the precipitates shown in the SEM micrographs in Figure 7 are associated with hydroxyapatite deposition, demonstrating that BG particles bioactivity is preserved after electrospinning, independently of the solvent used. The preservation of bioactivity after addition of BG particles in electrospinning polymeric solutions has been already reported in literature [36, 44] . Even if Gönen et al. [35] reported that for their electrospun mats of gelatin/PCL with particles of strontium and copper doped bioactive glasses, the bioactivity was not shown by all their composite samples, it is likely that the bioactivity effect strongly depends on the amount of particles inside the starting polymer solution. These results support the statement that the precipitates shown in the SEM micrographs in Figure 7 are associated with hydroxyapatite deposition, demonstrating that BG particles bioactivity is preserved after electrospinning, independently of the solvent used. The preservation of bioactivity after addition of BG particles in electrospinning polymeric solutions has been already reported in literature [36, 44] . Even if Gönen et al. [35] reported that for their electrospun mats of gelatin/PCL with particles of strontium and copper doped bioactive glasses, the bioactivity was not shown by all their composite samples, it is likely that the bioactivity effect strongly depends on the amount of particles inside the starting polymer solution. Figure 10 . FTIR spectra in the range 1300-500 cm´1 for electrospun samples of neat PCL (PCL), PCL with BG particles before immersion in SBF solution (PCL-BG d0) and after one day (PCL-BG d1) and four days (PCL-BG d4) of immersion in SBF solution (the characteristic peaks are discussed in the text).

Samples mechanical properties were evaluated in order to investigate a possible correlation with the fiber diameter; results are included in Table 2 . No significant differences in terms of Young's modulus were detected from comparison between the electrospun microfibers (PCL20_AA_15) and the nanofibrous sample (PCL15_AAFA). According to the literature, Ferreira et al. [5] also reported that the average fiber diameter did not affect mats mechanical properties, at least in the range of 1.4-3.4 µm, and their evaluation was supported by reporting the values of Young's modulus and showing similar stress-strain curves for all investigated samples [5] . This result is particularly relevant because, with respect to the literature [5] , a wider difference between the investigated fiber size diameter (nanosized vs. microsized) and the possible influence on the mats mechanical properties has been evaluated.
The addition of BG particles implies a reduction in the value of Young's modulus but it does not affect other parameters. The effect of the addition of BG particles on mechanical properties must be coupled with the reduction in the average fiber diameter, with the increase in the inhomogeneity in the distribution of the average fiber diameter and with the presence of roughness on the surface of the electrospun mats, as shown in Figure 11 . In addition, lack of strong adhesion between BG particles and PCL at interfaces could have led to the reduction of Young's modulus and ultimate tensile strength (UTS), as reported in the literature for similar composites [45] . Samples mechanical properties were evaluated in order to investigate a possible correlation with the fiber diameter; results are included in Table 2 . No significant differences in terms of Young's modulus were detected from comparison between the electrospun microfibers (PCL20_AA_15) and the nanofibrous sample (PCL15_AAFA). According to the literature, Ferreira et al. [5] also reported that the average fiber diameter did not affect mats mechanical properties, at least in the range of 1.4-3.4 μm, and their evaluation was supported by reporting the values of Young's modulus and showing similar stress-strain curves for all investigated samples [5] . This result is particularly relevant because, with respect to the literature [5] , a wider difference between the investigated fiber size diameter (nanosized vs. microsized) and the possible influence on the mats mechanical properties has been evaluated.
The addition of BG particles implies a reduction in the value of Young's modulus but it does not affect other parameters. The effect of the addition of BG particles on mechanical properties must be coupled with the reduction in the average fiber diameter, with the increase in the inhomogeneity in the distribution of the average fiber diameter and with the presence of roughness on the surface of the electrospun mats, as shown in Figure 11 . In addition, lack of strong adhesion between BG particles and PCL at interfaces could have led to the reduction of Young's modulus and ultimate tensile strength (UTS), as reported in the literature for similar composites [45] . 
Experimental Section
Synthesis
Electrospun mats were obtained from PCL (80 kDa, Sigma Aldrich, Munich, Germany) solutions. Acetic acid (AA, VWR, Darmstadt, Germany) and formic acid (FA, VWR, Darmstadt, Germany) were used as solvents.
The details of each solution (solvent and polymer concentration) are reported in Table 3 . The solutions of PCL in acetic acid were stirred overnight and then were put in an ultra-sound bath for 1 hour. For the fabrication of the composite electrospun mats, commercially available BG particles (Schott Vitryxx®, size 2 μm, Schott AG, Mainz, Germany) were homogeneously dispersed (30 wt % respect to PCL) in the polymer solution and stirred for 10 minutes. The PCL solution used for PCL-BG samples was the solution containing 20% w/v of PCL in acetic acid. 
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The details of each solution (solvent and polymer concentration) are reported in Table 3 . The solutions of PCL in acetic acid were stirred overnight and then were put in an ultra-sound bath for 1 hour. For the fabrication of the composite electrospun mats, commercially available BG particles (Schott Vitryxx®, size 2 µm, Schott AG, Mainz, Germany) were homogeneously dispersed (30 wt % respect to PCL) in the polymer solution and stirred for 10 minutes. The PCL solution used for PCL-BG samples was the solution containing 20% w/v of PCL in acetic acid. Figure 7A ,B,C
Electrospinning Process
The optimization of the electrospinning parameters was performed and different solution concentrations and solvents systems were evaluated, as summarized in Table 3 . Electrospinning was performed using a commercially available setup (Starter Kit 40KV Web, Linari Engineering srl, Valpiana (GR), Italy). The optimized electrospinning parameters for the solution of 20% w/v of PCL were an applied voltage of 15 kV, a needle-target distance of 11 cm, while the polymeric solution was fed with a flow rate of 0.4 mL/h.
Characterization
Samples morphology was assessed by SEM analysis (FE-SEM-EDS (Auriga 0750, Zeiss, Jena, Germany)). Samples were sputtered with gold before SEM analysis using a Sputter Coater (Q150T, Quorum Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany). Fiber average diameters were calculated using ImageJ (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA), after the measurement of 50 fibers from each sample.
FTIR spectra of selected samples were obtained using an FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet 6700, Thermo Scientific, Schwerte, Germany) in attenuated total reflectance mode (ATR). For the analysis, 32 spectral scans at a resolution of 4 cm´1 were repeated over the wavenumber range 4000-550 cm´1. The used window material was CsI.
The mechanical characterization of selected fibrous mats was performed by uniaxial tensile strength test, by using a universal testing machine (Zugfestigkeitsprüfmaschine Frank, K. Frank GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) at room temperature. The measurements were carried out at a crosshead speed of 10 mm/min by using a 50 N load cell. In order to handle correctly the electrospun mats, avoiding the application of any pretension on the samples before the mechanical tests, the use of a suitable paper square framework was necessary. The samples were cut in rectangular shape of 5 mm wide and 4 cm long and the internal length of the paper framework was 2 cm.
The acellular bioactivity of the electrospun composite samples containing BG was evaluated by the immersion of the samples in a simulated body fluid (SBF) solution, according to the protocol reported in ref. [41] , for 1, 4 and 7 days. After the immersion, the samples were characterized by SEM, EDX and ATR-FTIR analyses. Samples of neat PCL electrospun mats were used as control. The bioactivity of the samples was related to the formation of hydroxyapatite phase on the surface of samples, upon immersion in SBF [41] .
Conclusions
Defect-free nanofibrous and microfibrous PCL mats were successfully fabricated by electrospinning using benign solvents. The versatility and suitability of these solvents for the electrospinning process were investigated for fabrication of electrospun mats with well-defined macroporosity, with pore size of 0.47˘0.08 mm, suitable for enhancing cell migration and infiltration into the electrospun mats for tissue engineering applications. The use of different targets to obtain different patterned structures was also investigated. The suitability of the solvents was also tested for the fabrication of composite electrospun structures. The obtained PCL electrospun mats containing BG particles were beads-free, preserving the BG bioactivity. Further work will be focused on the use of the obtained mats as layers of complex multilayered structures for bone and interface tissue engineering applications.
